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Welcome 2016 

Dear Service Unit Cookie Manager  (SUCM) 

 

The Product Sales team and all of the staff at GSEWNI would like to say “Thank you”.  Thank you for being willing to give of 

your time, energy and knowledge. 

We have designed this book to help you have the knowledge you will need to be the best resource possible.  In addition, 

Little Brownie Baker also puts  together materials that will help you.  In the picture below are circled links where you can 

navigate the web directly from eBudde and a dashboard to see notes from the council Product Sales Manager. 

 Past years info—Drop sown menu 

 Help—New and improved 

 Quick Links—Drop down menu 

 Important Messages—Notes from Little Brownie Baker and  the Product Sales Department 

 

This booklet, in tandem with the Troop  and Family Guides, has been designed to help you with your job. 

But what is my job? 

 

Each SU is set up a bit differently depending on how many people are working for each SU but the duties apply to all Service 

Units.  The SU bonus is the reward for these tasks you complete on behalf of your SU.  SU’s earn up to $.06 per box. 

 

It is our goal that the Girl Scout Cookie program be a positive, learning and safe experience for all those involved.  Please 

promote this attitude to others, which will ultimately result in good customer service and increase sales.  Good luck and 

thank you for your commitment to the Girl Scout Cookie Program. 

 

Sincerely, 

Char Borchers  

Product / Retail Sales Manager 
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What’s New for eBudde™ 2015-2016 

 

1. eBudde™ has a new look!  All screens and forms refreshed. 

2. New Help Center 

3. Pending orders allowed for dates/times when cupboard is open 

4. Quick way to review if cupboard initial order has been submitted 

5. Sort by pick up date on transaction tab 

6. Troops can always print receipt of pending order 

7. Print service unit number on receipt and export 

8. Pickup date and time prints on email to cupboard clerk 

9. Cupboard weekly report filter for troop/service unit transactions only 

10. email sent to troop/su when order is un-pended 

11. When sending emails, allow selection of specific areas, service units and/or troops on all levels 

12. Girl merge import 
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Login and Passwords   

The system will mandate that you change your password and enter in your personal information.  You 

will also need to answer the four Security questions.  The only optional fields are the phone numbers.  

Once you hit the submit button the system will give you access to eBudde. 

 The password recovery page is accessed from the fourth bullet on the login page.  You can 

choose one of two methods to recover your password. You can have a temporary password 

emailed to you OR you can answer your security questions and reset your password yourself. 

SUCM’s also have the ability to reset a password for TCM’s and Troop Leaders by going to the 

contact page, clicking edit and entering a temporary password, this password is only good for 

24 hours, after 24 hours it will need to be reset again.  
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Preparing for the Sale 

Thank you for being the SUCM for your service unit.  You have this guide because you have read the SUCM job 

duties and accepted the task of leading your SU to a successful cookie sale.  Now let’s get ready! 

 

Plan to communicate to your troops the date you have selected to train them for the upcoming sale directly 

after receiving your SU cookie information.  

  

1. Login to eBudde 

2. Update your contact info on contacts tab 

3. Edit dashboard message from settings tab with your contact info and availability 

4. Review troops listed in eBudde and eBudde Demo.  Add missing troops by comparing against troop 

roster provided (there may be some missing from list.  Check with your Membership staff)  

5. NOTE: eBudde Demo uses the same password as eBudde Live 

6. Users you add will receive an auto email (with temporary password: 1178@RahRah - case 

sensitive)  

 

At your SU training:   

 

 Collect a Product Sales Financial Agreements from all TCMs. Keep a these until the end of the sale 

in the event of a delinquency.  

 Withhold troop packets from troops and cookie managers who are NOT registered or have not 

been trained by you.  GSUSA requires all troops to be registered in order to participate in council 

sponsored product sales.  Each  GSEWNI and the Product Sales Team of volunteers support these 

guidelines for the girls’ safety and the protection of our organization.  

 Provide the list of girls ineligible to participate in current year’s sale due to delinquency or other 

issue, this information is confidential so it should only be shared with the TCM or leader and the 

delinquent family.  
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1. Click add a troop Button 

2. Enter troop number and the email address of the Leader or TCM.   

3. The system auto generates an email and sends it to the person to let them know they have been 

added as a user, the email will contain their password for their initial login.  

Un-submit All Cookie Orders – This will un-submit all troop cookie orders if necessary to allow 

troops to resubmit . 

Un-submit all Initial and Final Incentive Orders - This will un-submit all troop incentive orders if 

necessary to allow troops to resubmit.  
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Troop Numbers 

In preparation for the new cookie season, GS staff load eBudde, with a combination of troops from 

previous years and those that are registered Girl Scouts for the present year.  Some troops have 

disbanded, some have not yet registered...there are any number of reasons why a troop shows or 

does not show in the current year.  You will edit the list to make it current for the year.  

 

1. SUCM’s receive a troop roster from the Product Sales team before the sale begins and just before 

the initial order is due.  Check against this list to verify registrations and add troops to eBudde.  

2. Communicate with the Membership staff and Registrar staff to discuss viable troops.  

 Three digit troop: this troop will match your SU number and it is a holding troop for girls 

who are registered but do not yet have a troop assignment.  

 Four digit troop:  This is a basic council troop number. 

 8+ Troop #:  If you are aware that a troop is a Juliette Group, please add an 8 in front of 

the troop number.  This will let staff know that all the cookie funds MUST be deposited 

into the council account.    

 Juliette Group:  Is a group of registered girl that have not yet met the 5 girls to be called 

a Troop criteria defined by GSUSA.  This groups finances are handled differently and their 

cookie proceeds are kept in a council account instead of a troop account. 
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Initial-Order  

The time from the first day of the sale until about 3 weekends later when the cookie order is due in eBudde is 

considered the initial-order period.  Troops will add their booth sale cookies to their initial order, there is a 

booth sale calculator on our website under Product Sales Forms that will help troops with determining how 

much they should order.  This is important because it is usually the first weekend that troops will sell the most 

cookies at a booth sale and run out.  The warehouses and some cupboards won’t be open until after the first 

weekend of the booth sales.   

 

SUCM check the Initial-order:  

1. Did the troops update their contact information? In eBudde check each troops Contacts tab for entered 

address and phone number, if the information is not updated, contact the leader and remind them to do 

so.  

2. Troops should NOT delete girls: they should be edited with a Z in front of their name to move them to the 

bottom of their list.  Example Z+Mary = ZMary. 

3. Check that the Initial Cookie Orders by Troop is submitted by the due date. The Initial Order Tab is where 

you verify the cookie orders by troops .  The system will display troop order status designated by the * 

(asterisk), it indicates that a troop has NOT submitted.  Some troops may need some urging.  After the 

troop submits eBudde urges them to schedule their Cookie pick up time on the Delivery Tab.  SU may or 

may not know when delivery is and so troops will need to be reminded to log on and sign up for a delivery 

time once SU can verify their delivery schedule.  

4. Submit each of the non-participating troops to clear off the asterisk from the Init. Order tab. 

5. Un-submit If troops submit in error and need correction, you can allow troops to make changes by un-

submitting the order on the Troops Tab.  Remember to redirect them to re-submit after they make their 

changes.  

6. Submit Order by SU on the Initial Orders Tab.  Click this button to submit your service unit cookie order. 

NOTE: you can only submit the SU level order ONCE!  If a change needs to be made, you will need to call 

the Product Sales Department to make the change to an order. Note: This SU cookie order must be keyed 

in immediately before submitting, as it will not save if you navigate away from the un-submitted order.  

7. Initial incentive award submit:  Initial order rewards will be delivered with the rest of the rewards at the 

end of the sale, but you still need to submit the order.  It is automatically calculated based on the troops 

cookie orders.   

8. Enter your delivery address and location into eBudde by the time you submit your SU cookie orders. 

Update any special info the delivery agent will need for example: Residential area, steep hill, no turn 

around, cul-de-sac.  
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1. Cookie delivery will be after the second full week in March per our contract with Little 

Brownie Baker.  

2. Historically: SUCM’s wait for communication from the delivery agent or the PSM for the 

schedule of  delivery.  This info will be scheduled in the 2 weeks before cookie delivery, 

directly after the cookie order has been submitted by the GS office. So set aside time and 

wait for an update. Please be patient, this can be what seems like a long wait process.   

3. When cookies come: Count all the cases you receive. SUCM’s will sign the “delivery 

ticket” from the warehouse.  Now sort cookies into troop orders. Login to the eBudde 

>Delivery Module >  Settings tab > Edit Settings button and update the page.  Use the M-

3 cookie receipt book to sign over cookies to the TCM, this transfers over the financial 

responsibility of the cookies.  

4.    Delivery Contact Info  

 Mail to 

 Delivery to 

 I know my delivery date (when available) 

 I know my delivery times (when available)  

 

5.    Prepare for Troop cookie pick-up 

 Reports Tab 

 Print cookie Pickup Sheets  

 Pre-fill out receipts for each troop 

 Recruit volunteers to help at delivery 

 Count, Count, Count cookies multiple people should check the count.  

 Use the M-3 cookie receipt book to sign over cookies to the TCM, this will transfer 

financial responsibility of the cookies. 
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Reorders 
 

Troops submit reorders in eBudde on the Transaction tab.  (process on page 31 of the troop cookie 

book).  This is what we call Pending Orders.  

If your SU has a cupboard you will use the Cupboard Module in eBudde to retrieve 

the orders.  Troops should be told by you where they will be picking up their 

reorders and if the reorders can be in Case or Box amount.  

Orders waiting to be filled will have a YES in the Pending column. 

To clear the order, click on the line of the item > uncheck the pending box.   

* Signature Required: Print the receipt, fill out a receipt, or use the cupboard 

keeper application for the cookie pick up person to sign.  

Not Optional 
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Verify Troop Activity 

1. Verify troops are making regular deposits and entering them in eBudde.  

2. Troop reorders should be updated DAILY in the cupboard. 

3. SUCM is the only person who can swap cookies between troops.  Make the transactions timely.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. The troops should give you two copies of the deposit receipts.  You will keep one and send one copy to the PSM at the end of 

the sale. 

 Receipts should be in order of deposit date.  

 Attach deposit slips to each troops sales report 

 Include all Troop Profit Deposit slips.  

 Troops are considered delinquent if they do NOT provide proof of troop profit deposits.  

 Check the math.  Did the troop do it right? 

 Idaho troops include a tax spreadsheet  

3. At the end of the sale, check each troop in eBudde to verify that they have: 

 Distributed the cookies to each girl on the Girls Tab in eBudde.  

 Submitted their final reward order. 

 Entered council bank deposits into eBudde. 

 Submitted two copies of the bank deposits to SUCM. 

 Submitted two copies of the Profit Deposits to SUCM. 

 Fully filled out any delinquency forms required and provided supporting documentation to include signed cookie 

receipts, signed Product Sales Financial Agreements or Parent Responsibility forms and any other documentation 

including emails etc.  

 

Push cookies from the troop giving cookies to 

the one receiving them. 

Troop 4 is giving cookies to troop 6.  Now troop 

6 is financial responsible for the cookies. 

Steps 

 Select troop 4 

 Transaction tab of troop 4 

 Add a transaction 

 Second party—Troop 

 Enter troop # receiving cookies 

 Okay 
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Reward Tab  

 

1. Review the reward order for each troop.  

2. Make any changes by editing the troops reward order page. 

3. Update shipping address. 

4. SUBMIT the final reward order in eBudde. 

5. Rewards will be sent to the SUCM directly from the bakery.  

6. Process Rewards 

 Compare the reward order against the packing slip.   

 Separate the rewards into the troop orders.   

 Troops must sign that the rewards they need have been received.   
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Delinquent Accounts  

Troops should never pay money owed by a girl out of their troop funds with the assumption that her parent or 

guardian will eventually pay it back.  Any family that is not paid in full by the deadline is considered delinquent. 

Girl Scouts  Eastern Washington & Northern Idaho takes responsibility to collect past due amounts if ALL OF 

THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS ARE MET:  

1. A Delinquent Account Form is filled out completely and accurately and turned in with the troop’s final 

paperwork. 

2. A signed Parent Permission Form is attached to the Delinquent Account Form. 

3. All receipts showing pickup of product and payment of money are attached to the Delinquent Account 

Form.  Remember to make a copy of these receipts for your records.  

 

The Delinquent Account Form should be used when collection of account can not be made before the 

paperwork due deadline. After the report is turned in, if a parent pays the troop, please accept the money, give 

the parent a receipt and contact the Product Sale Department for further instructions.  Your assistance in 

collecting the debt is greatly appreciated.  Cookie rewards are not given to any girl owing until the delinquent 

amount is paid.  Rewards may not be available to fill delinquent orders after June 1. 

 

Girl Scouts Eastern Washington & Northern Idaho will contact the parent or TCM to request payment.  Phone 

and written attempts will be made to settle the outstanding debt before the account is turned over to a 

collection agency.   Parents should not wait to be contacted before making payment.  

 

Please try to prevent accounts from becoming delinquent.  Girls with a history of late payment should be 

monitored.  For large orders, give the girl/parent part of the order at one time.  Set a date for the girl/parent to 

turn in the money collected and then issue more cookies.  Some families will be put on restrictions from sales 

participation.  Please contact the product sales department to clear up any concerns.  

 

Delinquent Troops  

Use the Delinquent Account Form to report delinquent troops. Follow similar conditions as above, but attach 

the Product Sales Financial Agreement.  If a troop reports that girls did turn in their money yet the troop did not 

deposit the funds, the girl should receive her rewards. 
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Appointed by the Service Unit and accountable to the Product Sales Team 

Description:  Implements cookie sale program strategies and procedures and servers as support 
to Troop Cookie Managers (TCM). Works closely with Area Product Sales Team and Girl Scout 
staff.  

Qualifications:  

The Service Unit Cookie Manager must:  

 Be a registered member of GSUSA. 

 Submit a signed Product Sales Financial Agreement to GSEWNI prior to Pre-order. 

 Have a computer with internet access. 

 Have experience as a Troop Cookie Manager, or other viable GS cookie experience. 

 Subscribe to the aims and purposes of the Girl Scout movement expressed in the Promise and 
Law. 

 Adhere to  practices outlined. 

 Keep accurate records to account for all cookies and monies received by the troops. 

 Express enthusiasm and a positive attitude in working with the Troop Cookie Managers and 
Leaders.  

Responsibilities:  

The Service Unit Cookie Manager will: 

 Attend Service Unit Cookie Manager Training as scheduled by the Product Sales Manager. 

 Train TCMs in all aspects of the cookie sale verify troop training through VIP eTraining. 

 Attend SU meetings to be available to answer questions from troop leaders. 

 Be familiar with eBudde and how to maneuver through the web based program to assist / 
train troops.  

 Oversee the distribution of cookie sale materials to every registered troop in the service unit. 

 Encourage participation in the sale by all troops in the service unit. 
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Responsibilities Continued:  

 

 Verify troops’ cookie orders in eBudde and submit to the Product Sales Manager. 

 Arrange delivery sites and arrange for TCMs to pick up cookies. 

 Monitor the sale within the service unit and report progress as requested. 

 Ensure that all sales-related materials are filled out accurately by the TCM on eBudde. 

 Ensure that information concerning product delivery is accurate and complete. 

 Verify troops are making deposits and posting them in eBudde on a weekly basis. 

 Follow appropriate procedures for uncollected money from troops with Delinquent account 
form. 

 Collect a copy of the Troops sales report and verify all bank receipts are recorded accurately.  
Forward this information to the Product Sales Department by the established deadlines. 

 Submit a final written evaluation of the cookie sale for the Service Unit. 

 Make an appointment with the Product Sales Manager to pick up all final rewards (those at a dis-
tance will be mailed), and distribute them to troops.  

 COUNT items against packing slip, contact PSM if items don't match packing slip. 

 Obtain the troops signature when distributing rewards.  

 Final reward corrections must happen before June 30th of the same cookie year.  
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Product Sales Financial Agreement:  Each SUCM must fill one out and turn it in to the Product Sales Manager.  

Each leader and TCM must fill one out and turn it in to the SUCM to hold until all profit checks are distributed.  It 

will be used if a Delinquent Account Form is turned in at the end of the sale.  

Receipt Book (M3):  Give the troop cookie manager (TCM) a receipt for each cookie/money transaction that the 

SU makes with them.  For example:  When the troop is picking up the cookies at delivery, the SUCM must have a 

M3 cookie receipt for the TCM to sign to show transfer of financial responsibility 

Troop Pick-up sheet (N/S4) “Bubble Sheet”:  This colorful “bubble” sheet is designed to make your troop pick-

ups go smoothly.  Before the delivery arrives, fill out one sheet per troop.  The eBudde report will print in the 

bubbles.  Find the report on the Reports Tab in eBudde. 

Delivery Station Sign (N/ S3):  display this sign the day your cookie delivery should arrive  so the truck drivers can 

find you.  Read the directions on the back of the sign.  

Delinquent Account Form:  For reporting troops or families who are delinquent.  This sheet is in the Troop Cookie 

book and on our website to be copied/printed.  Troops that do not file a delinquent account form for a non-

payment family will be held responsible for the amount due.  

Booth Sale Inventory:  This sheet is for the troops to keep track of cookies, money, and girls during the booth 

sale.  Advise troops to count before and directly after a booth sale to accurately keep records.  You can find this 

form on our council cookie website to be copied/printed for each booth.  

 

eBudde Modules: 

This image shows how the SUCM can toggle between the 

three different Modules tabs in eBudde.   

 Council 

 Cupboard 

 Delivery 
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Social Media 

GSEWNI Product Sales facebook group 

Honest and Fair 

Friendly and Helpful  

Considerate and Caring 

Page Invite : Host: 

1. This is a private group 

2. PSM will invite every participant requesting to join to be a friend on the PSM GSEWNI fb page to verify that the requestor is in fact a GS 

and not a marketer or solicitor.  

3. Members may invite other troop leaders to participate but must be approved by host. 

Page intentions:  

1. Distribute communication quickly. 

2. Easily accessible file with marketing materials for cookie sale . 

3. Community among our council membership built around the product sales, helps troops feel supported in knowing others are in the 

same boat.   

4. A location for intelligent discussion.  

5. A way to drive excitement around the current product sale.  

Prohibited: 

1. Conversation that is hurtful, mean spirited, full of ignorant accusation, should be squashed and redirected to a more productive conver-

sation by any participant.  These comments may be deleted at host discretion.  

2. No stirring the pot: Leave the drama for the personal fb page. 

3. Personal posts, where the author wants to communicate something outside the PS area. The page is a resource and it could easily be 

muddied with personal posts.  However, you may want other troops across the council aware, participants may post to PSM GSEWNI 

page.    

4. SU level communication:  Should be addressed offline via email with PSM or other staff.  

Example Bad Post:  Char, I didn’t get my SU profit, why cant you guys get your stuff in a pile? 

Example Acceptable post:  Have any SU received their profit yet?  We haven't received ours :( 

Host: 

1. Hosted by the GSEWNI Product Sales Manager and supported by all participants.   

2. Private email messages should go to cookies@gsewni.org or direct to the PSM.  This will allow for retention of email, record of email 

receipt, ability to forward and respond with attachments.  

3. Want direct answer...go to the source, don’t expect social media to get an immediate response from the PSM.  If a participant answers 

a question correctly, a (like) by the PSM is a confirmation that the information communicated by another community member is cor-

rect.  

4. I the PSM will attempt to answer questions that arise.  During the heat of the sale some may get missed, please be patient and possibly 

post again. :)   
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Your Product Sales Team 

 

Char Borchers 

Product/Retail Sales Manager 

1404 N Ash Street 

Spokane, WA 99201 

509-747-8091 ext. 211 

509-496-8794 Cell 

cborchers@gsewni.org 

 

Alexis Reeves 

Product Sales Assistant 

1404 N Ash Street 

Spokane, WA 99201 

509-747-8091 ext. 224 

areeves@gsewni.org 

 

Customer Care Team 

customercare@gsewni.org 


